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16 qriek Suemary of Operation

•a. Oeorg HILLA (true 4443), Osman, born 1 August 1932 end living in
Ramberg, was a neater of Communist affiliated youth granP thefts
A man Vhma he had mat in o	 Heinrieh STathliO1W4 (true
news), born 30 MAY 1913, had tole "exPalltle from, the KeD in 1e52.
STEIHHOLV12, offered SRIB exployeent to HILLA, 'wee reported the
otter to a ODJ (Bend Deuteches Jugend) cuPerier. The latter put
HI16/4 -in tout* with V4950 et lapPlat's OV 1, vho directed HILIZO,
to accept.

b. HILLZH.and 3THINHOeVil.creSsed 113mga31y into the &Menet GermanW4 -
in eeeteeber 1952, made contact vith two Soviet 0406 Ortielikras end
weres drieen to Schwerin. Here HILLeR wrote out 4 ms and signed*
socrec1441114 oaths He vas given eilitare lpl e tor Um Uesburg
area and vas given direction* for * somed venting, to be held in
nerlins The same otricers condeeted hie tea eatehoese in the
Koispernick area. Here he was again drilled on his ID'se ' paid DM 340
(West)s'and required to receipt. He then reported, supposedly
staying within theecontines of material premioesly approved by 41Pe44.
Rev XD's re Hamburg border guards, German eilitary Ursitti, Dritish
and Danish troops, and gasiburg barber were given the agent. He ves
directed to reappear throe Agatha later ONtouary 1953) et the same
place (Berlteifteememedeia aubvey station) ter hie Met meeting*

Before this meting, HILLa was,approached by his uncle, one max Emu
ufhlimo born 13 447 1904, The WI (Band iner verraaseoputchuta)
had lread Placed HOUtat on a -blacklist as a fabricator. (Despite
this'facts OD0PAle which maintains direct lialemeeith the B.04 later
recruited HOMHX1*, only to drop hist in 1953 for the . same reason.)
HOZHN&L persuaded =MR to write at dictation 'but in his own hand-
writing a vague and raahling account of *on who were planning to blow
up Ruhr factories* This report was to he sent to the BIS. (i)am
else approached, inDecenber 1952, a U.S. Political Affairs officer in
Hamburg with a storyothaving been vun (bat treated unfairly) OY the
HIS from 1946 to early 19521 he ieOlied, at least, an otter of his
services to the CS.) 41.2950 decided that LOUZ44, an old KPD heed,
was probably testing MISR on SUS order* and directed the avant to
report the episode to his AU case officer*

'd. On 31.January 1953, STU/HOWL introdueed VILLA in numarmoto home,
to Karl Help* nom, who spoke so openly of ene4ing in asPiancgie for
the 3RIS that 11LLEM became certain that STURWleftl, had Wormed MDT
that he (HILISR) was also an agent.

00. On 31 ftbruary 1953, HILW went to the appointed meeting place in
Schoeneweide0 'but no one from thie$RIS appeared. =LIAR 'tent to the
nearest Vopo-(people"s police) Orrice and persuaded the policeman there
to call the seete-securit7 service* Teo $t) men appeared and, after
further teaks celled another nuaber.. 3,3''me three hears after HILL%	 .
first entered the Itopo	 oviet and female interpreter appeared*
UreLo explainedaboutthe Ais:ed meeting. Five and a halt hours later
iaLtgme ccee - cffinar appeared. He explained that he bad expected the
agent the following day. (eONALUTt At the preceding meetings 141"3
had boon given alternate meeting arrangements but had then sent
notification of a week's delay*) Without rieerlesumiteg the agent for
the censpicuous method by which he had established ntact, the case
officer drove idat to tuiseastrasse 32, near the Karlshorst eompound*
The folloidng day ittLikla eubaitted reports, including the letter written
to the DISat HO	 L' a dictation tbie matter did riot seem to interest
the Gam *Meer* HILLoit was given a list or woo all dire:cosy or
indirectly military in nature and thus rprempting arm to theorise
(probably correctly) that the opposing service was the Wde. Re was paid
300 mi (West) are! warned to see lase of sTatamm. Ji series Of eitaknata

eee meeting dates in eay (four in all) were arranged.
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The fourth meting took place on 16 -17 day 190. &Ulla was met
by 1:kis case officer, VIXTOR, at the same Berlin subway station;
was driven again to Texisenstresse 32; and was there debriefed (he
again transmitted ivevioasly cleared material). He' was again
warned to break off tilt contact vd.th spaCiaria, as soon as poesibl.e.
• VIXTOR also gave DILLia further military ID t o (some of which, as
ifILLM pointed out, were weelletie because quite outside his
capabilities. hittle advice, and this vague, was giveo fli'Laft as to
the practical operational steps to be taken in order to met thew
requirements.) BIWA was paid DM 350 (meat), for which he receipted
(apparently in true IWO. SIMS no mention of his Bale alias or
pateadonye is made). A meeting and alternate were set for Jule, with
farther alternates in August. (COSWft It was initially essumed
ter hIPPile that the prolonged ti.., 2 -h. 3 menthe Jintersals between
metings indicated that )IWA was still being cleared. But this
pattern continues to the end of the ease, in October 1953.) 	 VIKTOR
may_ have expected that another ease officer would take over the agent
at this meeting" since be directed itILLEit to bring three bottles of
Coca Cola along. (COMM: illITAR had made extensive notes, in his
own handwriting, for the purpose of reporting to his 	 case officer
on thin meeting. An interiating side-light is thrown on hIPieat
the feet thai these notes were passed to PM with a request for a
graphological analysts. The 'tatter knows of other instances in which
ZIPPER his attempted to use graphology as one mane of evaluating
character.)

g. in June IPPeR decided, for control reaeone, to move BILLER from hamburg
to ileidelbegAnd to transfer control of the agent from if-2948 to
17-2653.	 seedeeded arranging the transfer with the firm
employing him. it the same time it was learned that 1111.1z14 had °omit-
ted serious indiscretions which* in the end, caused this case to be
tensinated. num had informed his mother, As girlfriend, and a
friend or his aother that he was a double agent working for the MS .
sosinet the MIS and had also _given his mother the true name of
STS111:0EVEL plus the fact that he was an sus agent.

h. On 9 July 1111.441 met t VIKTOR and a new driver at the Berlinichoftewtide
subway station, according to plan. lie ieformed 0 VIKTOB, of the ;eon from
iiambarg to Heidelberg, and at this point it became ceepletely apparent
that ei VIXTOR Was not competaut to do sore than sot as Idikaettleri for
an unknown superior, since a VIM% was unable to adjust to the shirt
and continued to give 1111.1.at a long list of D ia about the hamburg area.
The meeting was held not in ietisenstranse but in an open, wooded area.
Daring the meeting TUT011 asked (pastime about the source of cleared
information on the woot Gersten police* tritlelt had been inadequately
briefed and, in the min, avoided . answaring - be claiming not to Indere
trtand. (0 VIRT02 speaks broken Oensan but still can scarcely .have been
deceived by this maneuver.) =Mlle now ID's included photography'
for which purpose he was to rent a lausera. .(CoxitEtTs This order
suggests that ULLA was not held in high ,esteem by the ease or ape
ottioor directing TIMOR	 bliliat was, Weever, paid an 600 at
this meeting, for /each he reeeipted in . true neae. (COMM' The
receipt is phrased as follows: . For Intimation delivered and for the
obtaining of farther information.. C

um
Auflaaerungesaibeigar 'West

Gorapror, I have today received the 	 *1" Ti* 600 'west.)	 mitt motive
was arranged for October, with an alternate date in tioverioor 190, the
meeting plena. remixing Lehanged. MAAR was directed. during this
VAa tin: to see 5TEIM0SYEL once l'Omet,ito Wore him that he (=La)
had nW.turther contacte with the SeIS, and than break off Completely any
further assoointion with STa010-410.

i• rim 20 Jell 190 111IJAA received from his girlfriend, ilaw* Frrats
in . ilembtut, a letter stetting that she was pregnant end expected bin to
Marry her in October. Since the girlfriend knee of KiVato involiusent
in a Ce case (see above), L'IPPA . did not wish to arouse her wrath,.



'txr 3eptember or early October MAAR beem. acquainted with an
Mut:Keen major and his German girlfrield in Heidelberg. 2,1PW,J1
asked for permission to pass their identities, plait an indication
that they mid be susceptible to recruitment, to the MIS. Otte
of the two 31113cr liaison problems in the case was thereby precipitated.
ODI:Bia was sapprottehed anti reacted vigorouely, agreeing to the proposal
on coratition that they be given full details on the case, including
a13. erationtra. take. In early November ODOPAL in BMA.% eithout
coordirotion	 began f WILLas POE cabled a request that they
&tat/A. A -modes gersndi for this one ease was worked out, though
not ptatotattarV"Tts con union becauee the ease was terminated by
ZIPPSR on I April/15h. The Urger policy taste or,tue extent to which
()DIM goad to cut in on ZIPP7it (or direct %Wan) operations in
return for cooperation was TOM? rOoolved«

A second knotty liaise* preblen appeared almost at the beginning of
the case, as result a act SRIB ID to ULU/. re British OB in t,he
itittaburg strea. After headquarter*, rranitrurt, and POD hiA collided on
the advisability of allordng HU= to report what he could obtaixt
on his own, the questiott was petered to 	 i Their representatives
also requected operational details. The long.reage resat was s
MAO* of ZIPPLit.	 during which each reausled
sienitiolutt inforsett,ion. ZIPlra briefed c6- 6,==25 on la DitOLIZiri 13.

tZe'C'' revealed that SUITIRDAM (now spelled STSINHOML) had been
their DA sauce July 190 and that his SAIS cue officer was also

VICrOlt it whom COR4°' definitely considered MOW officer. Moulton
comparison of notes led ZIPMR (with adetcanate reasons) to covellOtt
that iillaka had been reporting honestly to thou (COMM,
gives a very detailed account to =NW. of the STE116)004 cases this
account is forwarded in attachments to YLMA■06569, 2 Deoestmor 1953.
It is not semmarised here because it is not properly a part of that
present series of studios. As an example of 	 handling of an
authentic PA case, however, it merits .separate study.

The agent's inability to observe minima security ;remotions again
became evident in September, uhen it was learned that MILER had
approaehed the German police in Bream, without *ay authorisation,
and had there exposed himself as an agent of a western IS. act also
revealed to a friend, one Ham MUM, that he worked for a West German
counterintelligence office. In November 1953 24OPI-Otta arose that one
kaltor Traitta also had some inforsation about 11u444.1 e a agent activities.
fly this time the number of Unauthorised per/toes lama or suspected to
have information on this score had risen to eight

nu On Oetobtr 1953 MIMI bad his last nactotalK with the &CIS. Met by
4 VIKTOR, and a new (female) interpreter, r4AdA, at the sane point in
aet nerlins tillaialt was conducted to a new solthouse an Regattaatrassa,

Berlin/Graerave. BIWA presented his marts, previously cleared by
ZIPPER; reeeived In t o diAtieerang chiefl; the 11.S. Arv in Germany,
and was told that after the first of the year he would be given training
Other UPPita had railed to brief the agent on this possibility, or
HILL'ia was as uncontrollable as anal. At any event, he declined. The
eagetat was told to .find a dead drop, aince in the future hie material
would be picked up by a courier when he ebould not reset. He was also
given a cover address in Schwerin. The next meetteg was sot for Deefitater
1953. 0 VIKTOR indicated that he sight make a direct approach to BILLARtes
alleged Gerson police source. (The intermtios passed to the WIZ as
coming hue this wan was actually supplied by amai railigla end the
police osourceo , in fact, had never mete) iiMAit was again paid rat 400

•West

7.11L14.t. married Marlene nivta en 31: October 1,953*.



0. on 25 7e1oveAbor 153 a eonforance of JAVZ.LIN-4IPPa. reprorantotires
waa lteld. The former stated that Xarl.heins Tian (paragraph ld,
above) had told 3Tiat-Walinle that ho regarded ffili4aø aushliedoue.
'517,49f,i01131, had repeated this remark to his and 1111.1.A ss case officer,
4 riVrOg.1t was agreed at thie oonferenco that ZIPMit timid
grod4ally withdrest MUM Iron XIS contact, eines Ids loquacituurness
bad alreody blown his to a nurabor of pe40.411 with the meat that ha
was essiorkgering himself. 1.1P.PU, and JVLD s sieve lacretiee case
of stalemm. ilictutg vide, ewers, slusz, emu) a letter (mestizo
beta,* 22 ocamber 1953) to his rari cover Oktdr404t6t, stating that he
was forced to astwatinwit work for thew tivorarily because his wife -
bad learned of his activitios and eat perturbed.

P. Ms stop was negated on 4 March 1954 when TA.111.,2i, acting on orders
of V4618, 'wrote another letter to his OltIS savor address in atttAkerirtip
(COMMIS apowt indicator that Y-2616„ Who W. consulted no superior
Wore taking this step, was sharply rolavimended tat gives no clue as
to his footless.) The letter called 'forth a reply. dated 20 Zarc h 1954,
setting up another oarlin nosting. ZIPPIA roasted by dropping untota
after ceacting the oustonary aseurity Pledge, ifttalattne a aimed weber..
taking to have no further contact vith the sus. rut lags avow vot 600
as drop pay• time he los gaming book to ilogio rhIPM *mood
that IMMIX would continue to keep at aye on bin.

2: Analysis

/A. Analysis of this case leave* no practal doubt that iiiI12,41" was an
honest Dit t.o, he suceeeded concealing from the iS (acteally
MU) tba fast that he vas working against then and for 4.114e4a, Me also
*bowed most ordsre of hist two LIPPia coca officers: Some profit as
(*telltale 4117131 learned tho identitt of the 1113 *ass officer, confirmed
from *rotten* iJ ease; learned tho identity of a few SAIS agents in
Westmnclarsanyg obtained * long List or WU It's; pinpointed the Iota.
tions of three safohouaes and an illegal ber*der-crossing pcinti- and
obtained a not insigolfloant insight into GM working habits. The Sii13.
on the other tuned, obtained only unimportant iroznation previourtly
Cleared W ZIPKR, for passing to le VIXTOft.

Under those circuoletances, with ouch nor* to $ain and little to looe,
it is vary unfortunate that hIPMS. was coapelled to terminate the play.
:,1u,t soma Justice, zapra points out that itcwa't salt idastar rosponsiolo
for the aloupt toradnation. fie vac 'aorta:4/17 a difficult agent to control:
young. rash, impetuous, insecure, ad loquacious. rot he stood
in difficult oituationa, vio.e.oris his was control, which 4IfsMi
should have anticipated and for which, on or* occasion. LliAria was solely
rosPensible• His long-range potential inside Us 3aIS was obvIous9 and
it was 411.+Zitos responsibility to provide 'timer end more effective
field leadership than PIMA enjoyed.

c. The reason tor transferring tIUR trod Hamburg to heidelborg is not
node clear in this ease, although plausible (if not ootupolling) reasons
can be inferred. Ideally, after E_ DI, and 4:VP'S& realised that they
were both scrotal in llot sterol: on the saao target but oven on the saw
alas case officer, one agency or the other sheAd hive assneed control
of both a te. In facto had 14114è0. remained in Hamburg (to which eitg
he eventually returned arrety), obvious security e...toneiderattoits would
have forced this move, with the atom asseoing oontrol promising to
koop the ft lesingo agency Wormed* bad thile. Step been telowt* the
controlling *gooey could have testin massive to counteract the damp
which ILI had done by putting him on ice for a tics (even hospitaile-
int% hin for 'cover purposes), having hict thus explain as irizultirity to
the 214 and having hist inform those persona who had pined smut Ixesigbt
into his IS activities that since Ills ttIerriAtiges and the birth of is
chile. he had dropped cut of the Vp picture completely. contact could



then be resumed half a year later (the gas was already contemplating•
six months' intervals between agent meetings), viith both HILLSK and
ST8I1 ROEFBL reporting to the same agency (but not to the same case
ofticer) and with both also working for 1VINTORs the western service
would have had a unique opportunity to views through the eyes of two
agents, the workings of the


